
 

 

 

 

Moditlo Excursions 

2016 / 2017 

 

Moditlo River Lodge offers a wide variety of excursions.  Below isa list of the excursions weoffer 

aswell as a number of other activities in and around the Hoedspruit area. 

Please note that all excursions are charged for separately.Should a staff member and vehicle be 

available, Moditlo can do the excursion.  In the event of it not being possible for Moditlo to do 

the excursion, we can outsource it, but this might come at a higher cost. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note:  These rates can change without prior notification 

 

 



 
 

EXCURSIONS 

FULL DAY KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 

 
The Kruger National Park is one of South Africa’s most well-known heritage sites.  Its singular combination of vast, open 

spaces, varying landscapes and ample wildlife sets the Kruger miles apart from other parks.  Furthermore, its stringent 

conservation methods and non-interference policy allows for unimpeded game-viewing in the midst of its creatures’ 

natural habitat. 

 

The Kruger National Park outing is a full-day excursion.  Half-days can be arranged upon request, but are not 

recommended as the Kruger constitutes a substantial area, which takes at least a full day to appreciate what it has to 

offer. 

 

Wake up and departure times will be discussed when you book, but remember – the early bird catches the worm.  A 

bush breakfast and lunch, as well as hot and cold beverages will be provided throughout the day. 

 

Please note:  Despite being home to a large variety of predators, antelope, plains game and birds, the Kruger National 

Park does not offer guaranteed sightings of individual species. 

 

 Prior reservation essential 

 Rates p.p.: 

o 1 Pax: R4850 

o 2 Pax: R2795 

o 3 Pax: R2120 

o 4+ Pax: R1770 

 Times: 

Wake-up: 05h00 (Or as per arrangement) 

Depart:  05h30 -06h00 (Or as per arrangement) 

Return:  ±16h00 

 

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=https://matraveldilemma.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/orpen_gate_kruger_park-kruger_national_park.png&imgrefurl=https://matraveldilemma.wordpress.com/2014/01/10/best-time-to-visit-kruger-national-park-south-africa/&h=420&w=560&tbnid=wNa2TpLlwfMkjM:&docid=iI4I_Sibw8dqLM&hl=af&ei=Jy23Vry5NISomwH-jKOwAw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwj86JXmyOXKAhUE1CYKHX7GCDY4rAIQMwg7KDgwOA
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.timeslive.co.za/incoming/2014/01/16/elephant-kruger-national-park-poaching-game-drive/ALTERNATES/crop_630x400/Elephant+Kruger+National+Park+poaching+game+drive&imgrefurl=http://www.timeslive.co.za/scitech/2014/12/13/kruger-national-park-anti-poaching-operation-yields-results&h=400&w=630&tbnid=ES4dyqOXm8c1tM:&docid=LnL4rQ8-7ys3yM&hl=af&ei=jC23VtONM4aMmQGOnZeoDg&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjTg6mWyeXKAhUGRiYKHY7OBeU49AMQMwgbKBgwGA
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=https://d19qckzktvlzgd.cloudfront.net/blog/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/kruger-national-park.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.overlandingafrica.com/blog/top-5-best-national-parks-for-safaris-in-africa/&h=227&w=447&tbnid=_crOJwSbj1y5KM:&docid=d_9NYbQTA92MUM&hl=af&ei=Jy23Vry5NISomwH-jKOwAw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwj86JXmyOXKAhUE1CYKHX7GCDY4rAIQMwgyKC8wLw


 

HALF DAY KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 

 Prior reservation essential 

 Rates p.p.: 

o 1 Pax: R3335 

o 2 Pax: R1980 

o 3 Pax: R1535 

o 4+ Pax: R1300 

 Times: 

Wake-up: 05h00 (Or as per arrangement) 

Depart:  05h30 -06h00 (Or as per arrangement) 

Return:  ±12H00 

KRUGER BUSH WALK 

Enjoy a great morning bush walk in the Greater Kruger Park with experienced guides. 

 

 Prior reservation essential 

 Rates p.p.: 

o 1 Pax: R1950 

o 2 Pax: R1750 

o 3 Pax: R1600 

o 4+ Pax: R1550 

 Times: 

Wake-up: 05h00 (Or as per arrangement) 

Depart:  05h30 -06h00 (Or as per arrangement) 

Return:  ±10h00 

PANORAMA ROUTE 

 
Sign up for the Panorama RouteTour and experience some of South Africa’s most dramatic scenery.  

Located at the heart of Mpumalanga, this route is dotted with breath-taking vistas.  Imagine waterfalls plunging down 

sheer cliff sides and the screeches of eagles overhead that echo through the canyon as you follow in the footsteps of the 

fortune-seekers that came here during the famous Gold Rush. 

The Panorama Route along the Blyde River Canyon is arguably one of the most beautiful and popular travel destinations 

in South Africa.  It leads through the rugged mountain range of the northern Drakensberg, with views most reliable in 

the dry winter months.   

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.asiatoafrica.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/South-Africa-Tours-Mpumalanga-Blyde-River-Canyon-620x245.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.asiatoafrica.co.za/package/mpumalanga-panorama-route-half-day-tour/&h=245&w=620&tbnid=qEBOz-wIuKWzIM:&docid=PhadEElq7wsEZM&hl=af&ei=Bi63VuTJD4KZmQGtnZH4Ag&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjk5JvQyeXKAhWCTCYKHa1OBC8QMwhdKDkwOQ


 
This is a full day excursion.  A guide will take you to various scenic attraction points and waterfalls, and you can enjoy a 

packed lunch for when you are hungry.  You will stop at spectacular waterfalls, God’s Window, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, 

Three Rondavels and the Pinnacle. 

   

  

 Prior reservation essential 

 Rates p.p: 

o 1 Pax: R4295 pp 

o 2 Pax: R2405 pp 

o 3 Pax: R1775 pp 

o 4+ Pax: R1460 pp 

 Times: 

Wake-up:  06h30  (Or as per arrangement) 

Early breakfast:  07h30 (Or as per arrangement) 

Depart:   08h00 (Or as per arrangement) 

Return:   ±15h30 – 16h00 

HOEDSPRUIT ENDANGERED SPECIES CENTRE (HESC) 

   
The Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre focuses on the conservation of rare, vulnerable or endangered animals.  

Cheetah conservation is one of their core disciplines. 

The HESC is a must on any visitor’s itinerary. Not only does it present a fascinating insight into rare and vulnerable 

animal species and animal conservation efforts at large, it offers fun and interactive tours, drives and excursions. 

Following an introductory presentation on HESC, day visitors are treated to an in-depth tour of the Centre.  Open safari 

vehicles with experienced guides depart on the hour.  Moving between the various enclosures, guests can view cheetah, 

wild dog, lions, African wild cats, ground hornbills, Sable antelope and much more in an up close and personal manner.  

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.kruger-national-park.de/media/blyde-river-canyon/panorama-tours/bourkes-luck/potholes-4g.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.kruger-national-park.de/pages/english/image-gallery/blyde-river-canyon/bourkes-luck-potholes.php&h=758&w=1200&tbnid=xn0tCPJI7zP3DM:&docid=9huU472c0ZUP8M&hl=af&ei=fy63VqXlO4yMmQG4vK8g&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjloKGKyuXKAhUMRiYKHTjeCwQ4ZBAzCDAoLTAt
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.wildlifesafaris.com/images/Gallery/panorama falls.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.wildlifesafaris.com/panorama-route.html&h=466&w=700&tbnid=Xu89pMKRKI2IVM:&docid=5e7lyt8AsNpu_M&hl=af&ei=fy63VqXlO4yMmQG4vK8g&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjloKGKyuXKAhUMRiYKHTjeCwQ4ZBAzCEkoRjBG
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://cdn.c.photoshelter.com/img-get/I0000.JvfuNEWgOU/s/850/850/20080610-africa-02289.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blaineharrington.photoshelter.com/image/I0000.JvfuNEWgOU&h=564&w=850&tbnid=d00yrYPtueJ-7M:&docid=JT1V7mcnLsI4NM&hl=af&ei=Ai-3VvvuDYLimAGona-4BA&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwj7967IyuXKAhUCMSYKHajOC0cQMwhBKB0wHQ
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo-s/08/b7/8e/bb/hoedspruit-endangered.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g312616-d1544709-i146247355-Hoedspruit_Endangered_Species_Centre-Hoedspruit_Limpopo_Province.html&h=413&w=550&tbnid=3xyLEiJwEztkRM:&docid=jsJFsp-OHP5JAM&itg=1&hl=af&ei=Ii-3Vr6gNMeXmQHv6rb4Aw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwi-ufbXyuXKAhXHSyYKHW-1DT84ZBAzCCEoHjAe


 
Guests also have the option of watching rare African vultures feeding on carcass remains at the “Vulture 

Restaurant”.The duration of each tour is 2 hours.  Therefore, it enables the visitor to have sufficient time to ask 

questions to the guide and do an in-depth tour of the centre. 

 Prior reservation essential 
 Rates p.p:  

o 1 Pax: R675 pp  
o 2 Pax: R460 pp 
o 3  Pax: R420 pp 
o 4+ Pax: R390 pp 

 Times: 

o Normal tour hours: 09h00; 11h00; 13h00; 15h00 

o During national holiday season, public holidays and long weekends, tours will be conducted on the following 

times: 08h00; 10h00; 12h00; 14h00; 16h00 

JESSICA THE HIPPO 

  
 

Jessica, the world famous Hippo of South Africa, ‘lives’ in a river near Hoedspruit and has been brought up by 
her owners as if it was their own child. The family took it upon themselves to take care of the animal when it 
was found exhausted and without its mother at the edge of the Kruger National Park. Although Jessica is free 
to go away and be where she wants, she chooses to stay at her favorite place. She weighs around 1.2 tons, 
and may be proud of being the most famous Hippo in the world. This hippo got a lot of media coverage in the 
past years, and played in more than ninety movies and documentaries. 

Your visit will include a short video about Jessica and her history, and she will then be fed her snack of the day 
and also receive two bottles of tea.  You can then go on to giving her a back rub with your feet and just sit with 
her a while. 

 Prior reservation needed 
 Rates p.p:  

o 1 Pax: R1170 pp  
o 2 Pax: R700pp 
o 3  Pax: R540 pp 
o 4+ Pax: R460 pp 

 Times: 

       Mondays – Saturdays: 09h30 – 12h00; 14h30 – 16h00 

Sundays:  09h30 – 12h00  

 

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=https://liveagainsttheflow.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/me-kissing-jessica.jpg&imgrefurl=https://liveagainsttheflow.wordpress.com/tag/jessica-the-hippo/&h=1026&w=1280&tbnid=Y_AVCDyoW2AQMM:&docid=FYn4hUzkH9O_OM&hl=af&ei=WC-3VtLpCYnHmwGQwoLAAw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjS9avxyuXKAhWJ4yYKHRChADgQMwhTKC8wLw
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://socialnewsdaily.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/jessica2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://socialnewsdaily.com/37468/meet-jessica-the-soon-to-be-viral-tame-hippo/&h=286&w=420&tbnid=rRm11wHDMPUo-M:&docid=fPRXZujGVMmWnM&hl=af&ei=WC-3VtLpCYnHmwGQwoLAAw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjS9avxyuXKAhWJ4yYKHRChADgQMwgkKAowCg


 

MOHOLOHOLO ANIMAL REHABILITATION CENTRE 

   
 

Moholoholo is a home for many of South Africa’s abandoned, injured and poisoned wildlife and a highly regarded 

contributor to wildlife education in our country. 

Situated in the shadow of the majestic “Mariepskop” this unique Rehabilitation Centre is home to many animals and 

birds. Some of them are the rescued lions from an Egyptian Circus; Queen the Crowned Eagle, Chui the leopard, Jolly 

&Juba the Cheetah ambassadors and many more. 

Animals that can possibly be viewed are lion, leopard, serval, lynx, honey badger, eagles, vultures, wild dogs and any 

baby animals that they may have at the time of your visit. 

A visit to the Centre will stimulate awareness and an understanding of the plight faced by our wildlife today. 

There are two tours daily from Monday to Saturday. (Closed on Sundays).  Approximate duration of the tour is 2 - 2½ 

hours.  During the Limpopo School holidays and over long weekends, Moholoholo will operate on Sundays.  On these 

occasions there will only be one tour at 15h00. 

 No prior reservation is necessary, except during holidays and public holidays and if the groups are bigger than 8. 
 Rates p.p:  

o 1 Pax: R1100pp 
o 2 Pax: R695 pp 
o 3 Pax: R560 pp  
o 4+ Pax: R490 pp 

 Times: 

09h30 and 15h00 

BLYDE RIVER CANYON BOAT CRUISE 

 
Sign up for a leisurely cruise down the Blyde River Canyon and experience the world’s largest green canyon first hand  

Imagine sheer green mountain sides dotted with sparkling waterfalls that snake down its lengths and encountering the 

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=https://www.conservationafrica.net/photos/3/4/640x480.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.conservationafrica.net/gallery/tag/moholoholo&h=480&w=640&tbnid=wu8_aOLpknSMGM:&docid=_uTPYRrLxVHvHM&hl=af&ei=ajC3VsXxBMfbmAG776DACQ&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjFzvrzy-XKAhXHLSYKHbs3CJgQMwgjKAkwCQ
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://go-thula.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/moholoholo-wildlife-rehab1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://go-thula.co.za/work/moholoholo-rehabilitation-centre/&h=745&w=1200&tbnid=RwDIYc6R6KWoVM:&docid=iK3RbM7pk9IF-M&hl=af&ei=ajC3VsXxBMfbmAG776DACQ&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjFzvrzy-XKAhXHLSYKHbs3CJgQMwgtKBMwEw
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://bb80fa2605490d042cd5-c5d904d0e1f6d573e02a4585849fcbd2.r82.cf3.rackcdn.com/activity_1477_261042_original.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.funguru.co.za/activities/1477&h=286&w=852&tbnid=JK3mG8sNzsnGcM:&docid=hAO3wU5ghY_5LM&hl=af&ei=FDG3VtaWAcGJmQHbkpiYDg&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjW8P7EzOXKAhXBRCYKHVsJBuMQMwhxKE0wTQ


 
famous “Crying Face” – one of the very few active ‘tufa’ waterfalls left on earth.  (A tufa waterfall is formed when water 

running over dolomite rock absorbs calcium, and deposits rock formations more rapidly than they erode the surrounding 

rock.) 

This guided tour is generally a very educational trip where you will see many birds, and maybe even hippos and 

crocodiles. 
 

 Prior reservation required. 

 Rates p.p:  
o 1 Pax: R1640 pp 
o 2 Pax: R1040 pp 
o 3  Pax: R 840 pp 
o 4+ Pax: R 740 pp 

 Times: 

11h00; 13h00; 15h00 

ELEPHANT SANCTUARY  

    
The thrill of close encounters with the majestic African elephant! 

Witness their intelligence, compassionate nature and the sheer delight the elephants experience when interacting with 

their human counterparts.  The elephant interaction offers you the opportunity to feel their constantly curious trunks, 

touch their rough skin, exchange trunk greetings and offer tasty treats, while learning about their behavior and history 

from the elephant handlers. 

An elephant back ride offers a different perspective; embark on a journey which was once a privilege reserved only for 

kings! 

Situated in Hazyview, Mpumalanga, Elephant Sanctuary offers an elephant experience of a lifetime which will leave you 

with a renewed respect and admiration for these gentle giants of Africa. 

 Interaction & Elephant Back Ride: 

o Experience the thrill of close encounters with majestic African elephants. 

o Learn how to work with elephants, and have a chance to test your newly acquired skills! 

o Experienced handlers saddle you up to take a wander through the trees on the back of a gentle giant. 

 Times:  08h00; 10h00; 13h00& 15h00 

 Duration: 1½ hours 

It is best to wear long trousers, closed shoed, sunglasses and a sunhat – especially in summer. 

 Prior reservation required. 

 Ratesp.p.:  
o 1 Pax: R3695 pp  

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.elephantsanctuary.co.za/images/small/Hazyview/Large/hazy-gallery4.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.elephantsanctuary.co.za/hazyviewgallery.htm&h=345&w=522&tbnid=i97G0YJbdGK6NM:&docid=r6PIHcfIGfi4jM&hl=af&ei=bTG3Vr2eCcO-mwH0touYAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwj9iL_vzOXKAhVD3yYKHXTbAhMQMwgjKAkwCQ
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://www.elephantsanctuary.co.za/images/harties/harties15.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.elephantsanctuary.co.za/hartiesabout.htm&h=230&w=248&tbnid=5KylW4cJKZLubM:&docid=lBAbCS9tAEGhNM&hl=af&ei=bTG3Vr2eCcO-mwH0touYAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwj9iL_vzOXKAhVD3yYKHXTbAhMQMwhGKCIwIg
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://static.wheretostay.co.za/resources/0/7/8/07863/32085_634x424.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.wheretostay.co.za/elephant-sanctuary-hazyview&h=424&w=634&tbnid=R1KZJow3xNCXkM:&docid=2ONkFbXHrG2kXM&hl=af&ei=xDG3VuaTA8uymwH5oqXQAg&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjmhfeYzeXKAhVL2SYKHXlRCSo4yAEQMwgFKAIwAg


 
o 2 Pax: R2760 pp 
o 3  Pax: R2450 pp 
o 4+ Pax: R2290 pp 

SUN CATCHERS HOT AIR BALLOONING 

 

Experience the magic of lighter-than-air flight near the foot of the Drakensberg Escarpment.  Every morning at sunrise 

the balloon depart from launch sites in Hoedspruit.  One-hour long flights over the scenic Lowveld section of the Blyde 

River are offered, 15 km west of Hoedspruit. 

 

You meet before sunrise and coffee is served while you watch your eight story high balloon being inflated and prepared 

for flight.  After a safety briefing you should be airborne in time to witness the sunrise.  The height above ground will 

vary between skimming the tree-tops to as high as 2000 feet, as the pilot changes altitude in search of favorable wind 

directions and speeds. 

 

Passengers must be fit enough to stand unassisted for an hour and must also be able to climb in and out of the basket.  

Youngsters are welcome but should be at least 1.2 m (4 foot) tall, so that they can see over the rim of the basket.  

Regrettably, pregnant persons may not participate in a balloon flight. 

 

Though winter dawns can be nippy, once you’re up in the basket, it will be surprisingly warm.  Warm clothes will be 

useful during pre-flight.  Cameras and binoculars can be taken along. 

 

Please note:This excursion is very weather dependent.  If you book and the flight doesn’t materialize because of the 

weather, you still have to pay.  They also need everybody’s weight beforehand, which is a requirement by law. 

Times: 

 Flights are conducted throughout the year, with mid-summer sunrise at 05h00 and mid-winter sunrise at 06h30. 

 Everybody meets 20 minutes before sunrise at the respective launch sites. 

 The flight duration is about an hour and towards the end of the flight the pilot will select a suitable landing site. 
 

 Prior reservation required 

 Rates p.p:  
o 1 Pax: R6035  
o 2 Pax: R5550 
o 3  Pax: R5385 
o 4+ Pax: R5305 

 



 

SHICK SHACK COMMUNITY TOURS 

  

Shick Shack Tours offers you an experience like no other- a grassroots, community-inspired village tour on foot with a 

local guide. This will leave you dreaming of your African experience for years to come.   

The Wanderlust Walking Tour will give you the opportunity to: 

 Visit a local crèche (pre-school); 

 You can try some traditional meat and a localy brewed Marula drink; 

 Have your fortune told by a Sangoma (traditional healer); 

  And have a ride on a donkey cart. 

o Tour times: Vary, depending on demand 

o Duration: 2.5 – 3 hours 

It is best to wear comfortable shoes, sunglasses and a sunhat – especially in summer. 

 Prior reservation required. 

 Rates p.p.:  
o 1 Pax: R1550 pp  
o 2 Pax: R1005 pp 
o 3  Pax: R845 pp 
o 4+ Pax: R760 pp 

MICROLIGHT FLYING SAFARIS 

   

https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo-s/05/51/04/56/leading-edge-flight-school.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g312616-d3969717-Reviews-Leading_Edge_Flight_School-Hoedspruit_Limpopo_Province.html&h=412&w=550&tbnid=LZFDGQY5k0z6_M:&docid=gw3-8XkznUSYiM&hl=af&ei=cTS3VsGnI8vHmwGFlJewAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwiBpOjfz-XKAhXL4yYKHQXKBRYQMwg8KBgwGA
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=https://s3.amazonaws.com/aquila_staging/bodies/4091/portal_thumb.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.activitar.com/activities/leading-edge-flight-school/929-30-minute-microlight-flight&h=216&w=384&tbnid=VphjOPTIJ03nJM:&docid=EGBgL0x13w_iNM&hl=af&ei=gzO3VoKXGYbImwGYx6fQAw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjC5J_uzuXKAhUG5CYKHZjjCToQMwhTKC8wLw
https://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo-s/05/51/04/ae/leading-edge-flight-school.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g312616-d3969717-i89195985-Leading_Edge_Flight_School-Hoedspruit_Limpopo_Province.html&h=412&w=550&tbnid=OLD85nqLgs09EM:&docid=MflA3vDRRhbG4M&itg=1&hl=af&ei=gzO3VoKXGYbImwGYx6fQAw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwjC5J_uzuXKAhUG5CYKHZjjCToQMwgmKAwwDA


 
The flying safaris allow you to experience flying in a Bantam microlight and you have options of 30 minute flights, 1 hour 

flights and 2.5 hour flights. 

30 min. flights: 

The usual flight is over Big 5 areas surrounding Hoedspruit including Klaserie Nature Reserve. However, this flight can be 

changed to suit your own request. 

1 hour flights:   

These can also be changed to suit your own requests. The normal flights are the following: 

 A flight over the Blyde River Dam and above the Blyde River Canyon and back to Hoedspruit where game can be 

viewed or alternatively a view of Bourke’s Luck Potholes before returning to Hoedspruit. 

 A flight includes flying overbig 5 game farms in the area towards the Olifants River and follows theOlifants River for 

ashort while before further returning for further game viewing 

2.5 hour flights: 

With this flight you get to see the famous Blyde Canyon with Bourke’s Luck Potholes, Berlin Waterfall and the Lisbon 

Waterfall.  This flight has a stop at Graskop at the top of the Drakensberg where you get a continental breakfast.  The 

breakfast is laid out on the rocks at the edge of the escarpment, looking out over the Lowveld.  This flight is best taken 

early in the morning. 

 Prior reservation required. 

 Rates p.p. for the 30 min. flight:  
o 1 Pax: R2005 pp  
o 2 Pax: R1790 pp 
o 3  Pax: R1720 pp 
o 4 Pax: R1685 pp 

 Rates for the 60 min. flight: 
o 1 Pax: R3125 pp  
o 2 Pax: R2890 pp 
o 3  Pax: R2810 pp 
o 4 Pax: R2775 pp 

 Rates for the 2.5 hour flight: 
o 1 Pax: R5530 pp  
o 2 Pax: R5175 pp 
o 3  Pax: R5055 pp 
o 4 Pax: R4995 pp 

TRANSFERS 

We offer normal transfers to airports and other destinations.  For more detail and costs, please enquire from any of the 

front of house staff. 


